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Committee Begins Revision Of
Developing Students' Program

"Reevaluation,
and communication are the key
guidelines of the proposed Pro-
gram for the Developing Stu-
dentj" said Mrs Mirella de Ser-
vodidio, academic advisor to the
classes of '70 and '72 and chair-
man of the new Committee for
the Developing Student The
new program will attempt to re-
vise -and expand the Special
Students program

The original program, formu-
lated in the spring of 19<j4 and
first introduced in 1965, now in-
cludes 3^ total of 34 students At
its inception, its projected aim
was to provide "an opportunity
for those students with great
motivation and excellent aca-
demic recdrds but deficient col-
lege boards and limited finan-
cial resources to attend Bar-
nard " The main provisions
were that participants be grant-
ed financial aid, regardless of
their marks, for a period of up
to six years if necessary Ac-
cording to Miss Helen McCann,
director of Admissions, the pro-
gram was successful, with only
two students of the total thirty4-
six dropping out, with the oth-
ers doing well, on their way to
obtaining degrees in four years

However, since early fall, the
committee has been reevaluat-
ing this program and feels that
changes are necessary to make
the program, as Mrs Servodidio
says, "a little more realistic"
"The chief complaint was that
courses were not addressed to
specific deficiencies Once the
students were admitted, they
were left on their own." Mrs
Servodidio mentioned several
provisions of the new proposal
•lor more courses tailored to spe-

v cific needs, such as a fourth
hour in English A, an English 2
course with more emphasis on
minority literature and writing
skills, and language skills

"What is very important in
the new program is the recogni-
tion that we must address our-
selves to special needs, academ-
ic, financial, and in terms of
tiounselling Up until now, no

By Sharon Album
recognition, one person was directly respon-

sible to Jhe students The re-
vised program hopes to set up
a committee of students and fac-
ulty who will serve this func-
tion "

The problem of financial aid
for the developing student is
also being re examined. Wheth-
er the amount of aid to be al-
lotted to the developing student
is to exceed that allotted to
other students is now under
consideration. Mrs Barbara
Schmitter, chairman of the
committee reconsidering finan-
cial aid, explained that the prob-
lem is complex and necessarily
limited by a minimal budget
The program is partly financed
by special funds, but is still con-
sidered by the regular financial
aid committee Plimpton residents hear BOSS out.

Student Issues Strike at Barnard
By Betsy Tracy

• Commentary
Barnard College is, in a strange

state of crisis Within the past
two weeks the issues of Black
Power, Co'-educational housing,
and Jewish power- have set her
in just as perilous a position as
was Brandeis or Columbia prop-
er last spring And the only
group that has done more ac-
tively than threaten is the Co-
educationalists

BOSS'S original petition and
consequent rebuttal of President
Peterson's reply to that petition
is presently the biggest threat
to the College Whether the
blacks will attempt any further
(and more physical) confronta-
tion is a mystery to everyone
but themselves They have re-
cently gained both SDS and
SAS support of their demands
and how much this support
means is an important factor of
their next move They cannot
and will not back down

But the "Jewish Power" pe-|
tition indicates that Barnard is
far from organized for a ma-
jor disruption The students
have legitimate demands but

coming on the wake of the
BOSS demands their petition
makes the whole situation taste
distressingly like the Negro/
Jewish crisis in the New York
City public schools However
strong the supEor£^foLr that-.po-
sition is, its existence and the
attendance at BOSS rallies tends
to indicate that BOSS will look
for its most active support
across the street

The culmination of ' Jewish
Power" and the co educational
living drive makes it painfully
obvious that the Blacks at Bar-
nard are already separate
Whether those 100 girls who
moved into the Columbia dorm
itones will carry their revolu
tionary fervor to the aid of
BOSS is another question And
President Peterson is left then
with a decision o£ immediacies
Undoubtedly because of the im-
pact that it has had on other
campuses BOSS will be the
most important issue

The dormitory sit in echoes
the "Proper Protest of Sarah
Lawrence in both its aims ard
its tactics This demonstration
is at the same time female sen

ous but a lot of fun Co educa
tion at Barnard is a problem
that is presented squelched re-
presented and re squelched
There is no real reason why it
won*t be put off again.

So- Barnard is left with one
important question what to do
with her black students and
what they will do with her For
a healthy social as well as aca
demic environment it is more
important that they be mcor
porated info the college than it
is important that the college *n
corporate male students As it
has been administratively stress
ed co education will someday
come to Barnard but she can
not afford now to lose her black
students ,

BOSS Asks
StudentBody
For Support

By Susan Stein
A rally he d b\ the Barnard

Organization of Soul Si^ eis on
Friday March 6 called fo- jp-
port f rom the re1- of t i e s'u-
dert body to cont nue the dis-
cussion of the orgamza lor s de-
nia-id fo1- sole po-w.fr to mstitu e
the changes thev seek

The rally was adcres«e<» by
BOSS members and ir \ ted
speakers f^orr the Student Afro-
Amencan Societ\ Students for
a Democratic Societv and The
Barnard Young Socialist Al-
1 ance

Eddie Daniels of BOSS reiter-
ated criticism of Miss Pe'er^on s
speech and its apparent Accept-
ance by white students Colling
them mindless sheep she said
whi te students did not under-
stand that BOSS had to reject
Miss Peterson s response be-
cause she 1) directed herself to
specific demands'- and ignored
the issue of tCKal control by
black students to institute the
demands 2) implied that she is
powerless and 3) created rap-
port with the white audience
while ignoring black students

Miss Daniels also emphasized
the fact that it is important for
whites as well as blacks to be
exposed to black culture and
history She said 'If I were vou
I would be mad at being denied
a total education Explaining
y-at the BOSS demands would
be beneficial to all she added
We can work together

Cicero Wilson President of
SAS attacked Miss Peterson for*
sugges ing that black '-tuden's
work through existing channels

(Continued on Page 7)

Spring 'Arts Festival
Begins Project Collection

Black Dance Symposium Planned
Demonstrating ^various ap-

proaches to dance movement,
choreographers Louis Johnson,
Hod Rogers, and Eleo Pomare
wall be featured in a Sympos-
ium for Black Choreographers,
co-sponsored by Barnard and
the Harlem Cultural Couricil,
Saturday, March 15 Advanced
dancers from 25 high schools, 15
colleges and 13 special schools
will participate in special ses-

/sions with each choreographer.
To illustrate the relationship be-
tween use of movement and in-
dividual style, Messrs Johnson,
Rogers, and Pomare wiU present
excerpts from their respective
works, using their own dancers

Resident choreographer and
teacher of dance at the Negro
Ensemble Company, New York
City, Louis Johnson has als^ ap-
peared as lead dancer in a num-
ber of Broadway musicals, in-

cluding ' House of Flowers,"
"Damn Yankee," and "Hallelu-
jah, Baby'"

Acknowledged as both one of
today's most provocative young

Louis Johnson

choreographers and as an artic-
ulate spokesman for the dance
art Rod Rogers has performed
with several concert companies
as well as his own In addition
he is a founder of the Associa-
tion for Black Choreographers
and a director of the Dance Pro
ject of the Mobilization for
Youth program in New York
City

A recipient of the John Hay
Whitney Fellowship Award for
Dance, Eleo Pomare has per
formed, choreographed and
taught in Europe and America

The Symposium for Black
Choreographers, coordinated by
Sandra Center and Jeanette
Roosevelt of the Barnard fac
ulty and Edward Taylor of the
Harlem Cultural Council is
scheduled from 9 30 to 4 45 p m
in the gymnasium of Barnard
Hall

Preparations for *he Spring
Festival of the Arts are n
creasmgly develop ng Several
dcpar ment projects are alreadv
in the construe ive planning
siages

The German department w i l l
perform some ski s of great
German works and the Span sh
Club is interested in showing
some Spanish films The S eer
ing Committee of the Spring
Festival discussed the possibil
ity of having international
booths featuring foreign foods

The Mus c Department has
announced that strolling mm
strels from an African Stud es
Group might perform at the
Festival There wi 1 also be a
two hour concert by the Cham
ber Chorus yand B^and The
Chorus has^planned/ a concert
featuring Choruses /from Su
sannah I

The Art History department
will sponsor an exhibition of
student ana fatuity art 11 the
James Room In addition *hey
would like to have a happening
on the lawn in front of the L
brary

As a chance for everyone to
see the efforts of the Barnard
Film Company, they have plan

nee four hours of film showing
Cnri topher Delanev B 69 is
hoping to presen a Festival
or Lights cons ^nrg of ^hdes
projected on whi e walls

Ary addi lonal suggestions by
students and faculu members
should be sent to Dorothy Ur-
rran and Ma"-one Swirskv Co-
Chairmen o' the Spr ng Arts
Festival

Pat ents Patience bv Betsy
Bil on and The Boiler Rooms '
bv Leila Richards have been
chosen by the judges of the
First Annual Minor Latham
Plavhouse Play Competition for
production bv he Barnard Coi-
lege Theatre Companv The
new works wi l l be presented
April 18 and 19 as part of the
Spring Arts Festival

Special Commendation was
awarded to two other pLtys,
Annie s First Date bv Pat Hol-

low ay and Happy Birthday,
Babv by Ellen Walensky

The competition which drew
th rteen plays from Barnard and
Columbia undergraduates con-
cluded January 30 All four
cited plays were written as pro-
jects for English 13 14 Drama-
tic Writing, taught bv Prof.

(Continued on Page S)
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"Old" Leftist Sobell
Rejoins Student Ranks

Urban Experts Offer Ghetto Solutions

By Sydney Ladenheim
\r\tn v. 10 nantams tnat

t \e i i^c c i ^ neeim., s tudent
i ( | i o< u >ied v* i h h -i slide
n l to en_a,o in na t iona l
s t t i cs 1 asr t been snoot ln£

i n 1 t i C o l u i ibia Schoo of
] r t > ^ i K e i m ^ and Applied Sei
rri i i eh The e is a man
sin \ i n _ there v, no spent ei{,h
t en \ rs in f c d t r a l prisons
I \\ i \ ic i n of his ow n
I 1 i i l t _ \ i U nc e

M o i t i r S( oc 1 jcmet a Com
i u n t c t !1 dt nn^ h s under
, i d i i t ( engineer ing da s at
C C \ Y tad s t iuck up a cose
f m n d h p u ith Julias Rosen
fou-, Whtn Rosenberg ard his
v.i!c ine accused during the
M (. i r t n \ era of delivering in
Jonia t ion to R jssia on the
at< i t >omb Sob U uas i n
plicated

Paroled after 18 j ears of a
30 \ear senten e for nha t many
bel eve were falsified charges
one u >uld f x p e c t Morton Sobell
to eg i rd this interruption to
his engineering career v.l'h b t
tei nts-s

On the contrary he seems less
u p ^ f t over this now than his
l a \ v > , e s may have beer and
ext 1 uned w h > as a political
an i rot an emotional person
be has, no nj,ht to be bitter

Where rlH i man like this a
sk i l l ed engineer in his youth
f,o af ter stagnating in the at
nio-,phere of a federal prison'
He wen t back to school He is
takint , six credits in transistor
en^meei ing this term at Col
umbia and expects to spend Up
to t u o vears in formal studies
he f re i c ca^i ca ch up with the
f >^t £ ro\ m^ eng neermj, po»-

sibihties and replace already
obsolete techniques

Commenting on the reception
hi. the engineering admissions
office of his application "I en-
tered late in the year, I had no
transcripts and I didn't ̂ think
I could get in at all But I found
every door open I was admit-
tt d with no obstacles and "with
giacious understanding"

He discussed his reaction to
being thrust into the student
situation again ' The world
looks exciting to me School is
thrilling thrilling best describes
it There is a distinct difference
in scenes — its much more m-
vigoiatmg than when I went to
sc hool I had to take courses
and follow procedures and pro-
fessors words withot^t question
Now student are treated as
adults '

The students of today will no
longer tolerate a paternalistic
attitude by the schools he main-
tamed and Earned that when-
ever a rotten situation" exists
and there is no mechanism for
correcting it things are "likely
to blow up

He compared his agitations
for social justice in the 1950's
with student movements today
"Our efforts were purely politic-
al in nature and were never di-
rected against the campus and
its administration which is giv-
en equal emphasis today "

Penalties in those days were
harsher for disruptive students
' Two groups of students were
expelled simply kicked out
with no questions asked by
CCNY in my day The first was
expelled for pickektmg an
RO1C cerorrony the second for

By JackSon KieTan
Jobs versus welfare, are the

two mutually exclusive7 Not
according to Frances Fox Piven,
assistant professor at the Col-
umbia School of Social Work,
and Samuel Ganz, who teaches
Manpower and Economic Devel-
opment at the New School for
Social Research

Drs Piven and Ganz discuss-
ed the relative merits of the two
approaches to the ghetto crisis

The moderator of the Sociol-
ogical forum, Herbert Gans of
TC, described the situation as
"basically economic and politic-

Franklin H. Williams, Di-
rector of the Urban Institute.

welcoming students from Italy
aftfer the student council had
voted not to welcome them"

Besides these obstacles, he
maintained, the college student
at that time fought a lonely
battle ' There was never any
faculty support, we were buck-
ing history and the trends of
the time Today students are
flowing with history, actually
guiding it and have many sym-
pathizers I find the scene ex-
hilarating '

Public Relations and Much More

Mrs. Sarah W. Johnson

By Sally
The Barnarl Stuien Hand

bo< k slates that If you
art a Red to represent the col
le^e in any public uay vou
mus t first obtain the permission
of the Director of Public R"la
tion

•That makes me sound like
Hit ler sa>s Mrs Sarah W
Johnson the woman who gives
t h a t permission Actually
we re involved in much more
than public information of tnat
sort in tms office Special
events such as President Peter-
son s inauguration are planned

Button
here and we assist in pjepanng
all the college publications —
the catalog, student handbook,
and faculty newsletter And we
service other departments and
student activities by helping
them prepare their publications,
or publicize their programs '

Mrs Johnson who is ensconc-
ed in a bright yellow Milbank
office which is papered with
animal posters works with
Karen Kushner, an editorial as-
sistant and Mrs Diana Walsh,
the coordinator of special
events Her windowed office is

symbolic of the open and
friendly relationship which she
has with the many students who
come to her for advice, and for
some of the most interesting
and lively conversation on cam-
pus

' We don't do half of what we
could do, though she contin-
ued "Often people don't tell us
in time about what is going on,
and we can t possibly follow
them around campus to find out
what they are doing This is also
true in student publicity I
know that there are about 100
girls here who are interested in
careers in journalism or public
relations I can advise them on
their publicity for- student
events if they come to me."

Mrs Johnson is a graduate of
Mt Holyoke Colege, and re-
cently received her Master's
from NYU She sees the area of
educational public relations as
an interesting and growing one
"College PR used to be a sweet
and secure area for women But
education is at a turning point
now and my job is involved in
new and undefined problems
Education news takes up more
relative space and time in the
media than any other segment
of our society, and we have to
speak coherently about what is
going on It's an exciting area
for me, also, because I am in-
volved with the students who
will be making the decisipn^ in
the future Corporate public re-
lations works with the influen-
tial people of the present, but
here I am involved with the
people who will be influential
in the future "

al" He asked the panelists "to
recommend policies for raising
incomes and economic health in
black and Puerto Rican ghet-
tos"

Dr Piven former consultant
to the National Welfare Rights
Movement advocates welfare as
"offering the most political lev-
erage t6 force policy change "_

"We always object to welfare
because it divides society into
recipients and participants, but

when the middle class
gets subsidies are they recipi-
ents or participants'"

Dr Ganz considers the ghetto
' an integral part of the nation's
economy," and stresses job
training as a way to permit wel-
fare recipients to become parti-
cipants

Although each speaker em-
phasized different solutions,
neither ruled out the other s ap-

proach Dr Piven has served
with the OEO and Mobilization
for Youth, which are job-on-
ented, while Dr Ganz, who
heads the Manpower and Career
Development Agency of the
HRA attached no stigma- to wel-
fare

The two panelists did dis-
agree on the merits of black
capitalism Dr Ganz views it
as a program that "will, provide
for self-support" Dr Piven ob-
jected that black capitalism
could not reach the poor masses
as effectively as welfare

An educational forum follow-
ed, it included UFT secretary
Jules Kolodney and Ocean Hill-
Brownsville's Rev Herbert C
Oliver The last panel, chaired
by Franklin Williams, Head
of the Urban Center, dis-
cussed political aspects of the
ghetto crisis

Barnard's Ten Year Plan
By Margery Baker

What kind of college will Bar-
nard be in ten years' What are
to be its long range policies on
admissions, academics, relations
with Columbia, physical plant,
and facilities7 These questions
confront the Council on Devel-
opment, a committee established
by President Peterson to de-
termine what kind of college
Barnard wants to be

According to Mrs Hertz, head
of the Development Fund, and
a consultant to the Council, the
Council's main purpose is to de-
velop ^ five, to ten year policy
plan for the College However,
actual implementation of these
policies will not be the Coun-
cil's responsibility

President Peterson is chair-
man of the Council which con-
sists of members from the fac-
ulty, students, administration,
trustees, and alumnae Elected
by the faculty are Mrs Annette
Baxter, Prof LeRoy Breumg
Mrs Patricia Graham, Prof
Maurice Shroder, and Prof Fred-
erick Warbuton Mina Wasser-
man Evelyn Hu, Cathy Roth,
Fay Davidson, and Ellen Rob-
erts have been selected by Un-

dergrad Samuel iMilbank and
Mrs John Elliot,! Jr, Trustees;
Mrs John Sargent, Alumnae;
and Dean Henry Boorse and
Miss Jean Palmer, administra-
tion are also members

While the Council will deal
with long-range plans for the
College, some new and immedi-
ate programs are now being es-
tablished through the work of
the Development Fund One
such program is an urban fel-
lowship sponsored by the Sloan
Foundation This fellowship
grants the opportunity to study
and work in the governments of
selected cities throughout the
country Twenty seniors or grad-
uate students from a variety of
schools participating in this
program will be granted $3,500
from the Sloan Foundation and
$500 from their own school

Discussion about an arrange-
ment /for Barnard students to
study \abroad at Reed Hall in
Paris |vill take place when the
Directqr^of the residential com-
mune visits Barnard in the
early spring In addition, many
other projects for students are
being explored

Palmer Describes Library Changes
Renovations and growth, a

pressing problem in many de-
partments at Barnard, is an is-
sue currently being faced by Mr
Robert Palmer librarian, and
his staff at Wollman Library, as
well In an interview held last
week, Mr Palmer stressed the
importance of student sugges-
tions, and also his willmgnesb
to implement such reasonable
recommendations Mr Palmer
also discussed the expansion of
the library facilities, the reserve
room problem, and innovations
employing the Audio - Visual
Room and the film arts

This year, Mr Palmer ex-
plained, the library is purchas-
ing more titles in cinematic art,
music, contemporary fiction,
medieval history, urban studies,
literature on the Third World,
and a new collection of current
travel guides and photographic
art The record collection is also
being extended to jazz works,
spoken record titles such as the
Caedmon poetry collection and
Shakespeare's works, and an in-
crease in classical records for
listening pleasure as well as
course work is being included.

In relation to the recent de-
mand by BOSS concerning
black literature, Mr. Palmer
commented that, "The collection
is further along than many peo-

By Linda Bogin
pie realize " He added that Jean
Blackwell Hutson, connected
with the Schomburg Collection
of the New York Library, would
soon be speaking at Barnard
concerning such literature

Mr Palmer emphasized that
the Library attempts to antici-
pate the needs and wishes of
both student and faculty, but
encouraged students to express
additional requests at any time.
The Audio-Visual Room is a
prime example of a facility not
often employed by the library's
clientele, du », perhaps to an un-
consciousness of its availability.
The library personnel are con-
sidering a vfeekly film program
during the 'lunch period, pos-
s ib ly Showing experimental
films by swdents, as well as a
weekly schefaule of spoken and
musical record playing

Mr. Palmer suggested a pro-
cedure for students to follow
when reserve books are unable
to be located A slip should be
filed with the reserve librarian,
and; the student should consult
the faculty member or Mr Pal-
mer if results are not obtained,

Mr Palmer stressed the li-
brary's desire to "connect thfr
collections with the people,"
and its potentiality for growth
if aided, by interested students
and faculty.
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"Who the Hell Is Gerrit Graham?"
' By Phyllis Richmond

Gerrit Ghaham exploded into
my living room like a Great
Bear. He Tshed his shaggy fur
eoat and, stretched out,all over
the sofa; He seemed- healthier
and more together than a "year
rrigo, as if he had finally grown
ijiio -himself. The denim' shirt,
tell-bottom jeans, .and tweed
jacket were crumpled, but the
sneer is gone and the features
are more clearly defined. Gerrit
is developing a Great-Profile.

Within the past -year Gerrit
has come from overworked Gen-

• eral Manager of Columbia Play-'
ers to working actor. At age
twenty he is the youngest mem-
ber-of , Chicago's Second City
troupe. He is also working on
'his second 'film. The first film,
Greetings, happened last March
when Brian de Palma, ex-Gen-
eral Manager of Columbia Play-
ers, called Gerrit, then' General
Manager, to ask for cheap extras

' and "two or three leads with
senses of humor . . . out-of-work
professionals or experienced
scren actors." .

Gerrit didn't tell anyone else
about it, because "you have to
stick your heck out at-^ome
point." He went down to see
Brian and got the. part..Greet-
ings was basically improvised.
Working out the-improvisations
and getting them tight took
more than actually shooting the
film.

Greetings, now playing in San
Francisco and New York, has
not yet led to any other offers,
so it does not constitute the Big
Break. As Gerrit neatly phrases
it, "If you're Dustin Hoffman
and Mike Nichols puts you in
The Graduate and it's the biggest
movie that the country's seen in
a decade, then you get offers.
But when it's an independent
production, even if you're the
star it takes- people time to get
around to finding out whd you
are. Jf Mike Nichols says Dus-
tin Hoffman's good, that's good
for anybody. But if Brian de
Palma says Gerrit Ghaham's
good, not only do they say,
'Who the hell is Gerrit Gra-
ham?' They say, 'Who the hell
is Brian de Palma?' "

After Greetings was finished
in April, Gerrit's career lan-
guished. He took a leave of ab-
sence from Columbia this year
after drivirig a friend down to
the University of Pennsylvania,
•which opened before Columbia.
"Lo. and behold! The sun was
shining arid when the sun shone
It reached the streets and there
were people •walking around in
the streets with ^milei on their
faces, and they looked relaxed
and happy! It suddenly dawned
on me, maybe Columbia isn't
'the place. Maybe you1 only

A.GlPapadem & Co., Inc.
Florists

Serving Columbia fo» 56 Yean
2953 BROADWAY

MO 2-2261

A New Feature Film by Jin Nviiwc
"Clearly one of UM unit powerful
arid uniwraal young director* now
•I work." Renata Afiler, N. Y. Times

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1*
8 P.M. and 10 P.M.

WOUMAN AUDITORIUM
FERRIS BOOTH HALL.

From New Line Cinema '

thought that finishing at Colum-
. bia was the best thing to do."

Contrary to local legend, he
did -not go to Paris. "Like a

•^ tool," he |old his Draft Boa/d of
; his intentions .to- leave the U.S.,

and lie.. iwas reclassified 1-A.
vFortunately, he flunkekd -the
; physical-due :to~ an-ulcer devel-
t oped-producing a Players show.

Oferrit spent several months
. living at home in Chicago, doing

nothing, "really goofing." He
. read a lot of books, listened to
'a lot of music, ate well, and en-
joyed it all tremendously. Then

., a friend gave him an introduc-
• fciori to Mike Miller, theNdirect-

br of Chicago's famed Second
City. Gerrit spreads his cjrms,
rolls his eyes, wrinkles his/
as he reenacts the scene.

"He grabbed me and took me
over to this restaurant across
the street from Second City. He
sat me down and said, 'Tell me,
are you clever?'

"So I said, 'Sure, Man! I'm so
• as clever as they come. I'm so

clever it oozes out of my pores.'
"That night he put me on-

stage in an on-the-spot improvi-
sation with the resident com-
pany.. Somebody in.the audience
gives us the name of an inanim-
ate object and we improvise on
that. Some creep in the back-
row yells out, 'A bidet!' A
bidet, man! Hah! So we did a
thing about this guy who comes
to fix my wife's bidet. It was
very funny. It worked,

"So he put me in the touring
company. . '. ". We did a show
for Beloit College in Wisconsin.

. Such a bunch of stoned-out
freaks you've never seen! It was
in a church, in the space be-
tween the edge of the stage and
first pew — about ten feet —
full of all these freaks lying on
the floor, man. And we couldn't
do anything wrong! They stomp-
ed and screamed and yelled for
more and pounded on the floor!
Boy, it was great!"

Recently Mike Miller chose
some members of the touring

_ company and formed a second
.resident company, which open-
ed on March 4 in Hail Scraw-
dykel, an English play by Da-
vid Halliwell. This is the first
play Second City has ever done,
but Mike Miller has plans to do
more legitimate theatre in addi-
tion to the regular satirical
revue and improvisations.

Hail Scrawdyke! is about four
English art students who are
thrown out of art school and de-
cide to foment a revolution with
their primary target the head-
master of the art school. Gerrit
plays "not the lead, but the next
biggest role." He played in Hail
Scrawdyke! for only one week
before flying to New York to
film Brian de Palma's new
movie tentatively titled Son of
Greetings.

The .new film is not a sequel.
"It has has one continuing char-
acter from Greetings. The voy-
eur, Bob de Niro, comes back
from the war in Vietnam." Ger-
rit and a spade named Hector
are involved in revolutionary
theater. "We revolutionize Bob
de Niro. It's another comedy,
but heavier than Greetings, sort
of bittersweet."

After Son of Greetings, Gerrit
will go back into the cast at
Hail Scrawdyke! He is very
happy about his new life and
doesn't envision going back to
school until he is good and
ready.

Gej-rit has never studied —
and at this point does not in-
tend to study -i-'acting, dancing,
voice, breath, anything theatric-
al. "A lot of young actors are

paranoid about how their per-
formances se'em. That's never
bothered me, and it's not an ego-
trip thing. . . . Seems to me
that if the director who casts
you thinks you're good enougn,
then why worry about your per-
•fofmance? Concentrate on the
-acting, do as gobd a job as you
can communicating the ideas,
and let the shit like breathing
ancf moving just happen. If the
director doesn't say anything
about it then presumably it's all
right. If the director says to
me, 'Jesus, Graham, you look
like a cataleptic spider,' then
I'll begin to worry about it. But,
what the hell, nobody's said
anything."

—But doesn't one need classi-
cal training to be a Great Actor,?

"Great acting is relative. In a
play that has a plot and a be-
ginning, a- middle, and an end,
Great Acting is creating a be-
lievable character. But if you
haven't got a plot, great Acting
can take on a whole different
set of nuances. Great .Actj»g can
be how well you can play a
guitar, how well you can* "draw
out the audience, how well yoa
can create a mood."

Gerrit feels that rock groups
have tremendous theatrical po-
tential. He would like to do a
rock'n'roll band on stage. The
musicians would act, and the
actors would play instruments
and sing. He feels that theater
is moving towards closer in-
volvement between music and
theater, both improvised. He al-
so sees the possibility of the
"abolition of the audience as a
separate entity."

Gerrit is, oddly enough, as-
tounded b*y his luck — and he
repeatedly 'emphasizes that his

Gerrit Graham
— Photo by John Biele

breaks have been due to sheer
luck. "I didr.'t go out and grub
for this. So much of it is in the
way the cards come up. I was
good enough to be put into Sec-
ond City when the chance came,
but I didn't.make the opportun-
ities for myself. After Son of
Greetings is over, I have to get
myself an agent and start mak-
ing my own opportunities.

"I hate to keep coming back
to Dustin Hoffman, but in a cer-
tain sense our postions are
roughly comparable. We've both
had doors opened for us that
we didn't have tc open our-
selves. But Dustin Hoffman
grubbed around for a long time
before he got into The Gradu-
ate, and the moment the film
was over he started collecting

his unemployment c h c c k s
again."

—Are you ready to prub
around for E lonf time before
you make it?

"Well, you see. I'm not ponna
have to.'' Tie laughed wickc-dly.
"I've got a solid job at Second
City, which, as far as I'm con-
cerned is the only place in
Chicago tha t it 's "worthwhile to
work for. So mr,ny good people
have come out of Second Cily:
Nichols and May, Alan A r k i n ,
Barbara Harris. Shelley Her-
man, tha t the place has a repv;-
tation as a mecca of talent. After
Son of Greetings I'll have an
agent who'll be sending me up
for plays, movies, and commer-
cials. Hell. I'm way ahead of
99.9% of the people my age."

Feel It, Hear It, See It
By Peter

"Feel It" is a sensory environment at the
Museum of Contemporary Crafts through March
16. First shown in December at the National
Museum of Fine Arts in Stockholm, it was con-
ceived and produced by architects Gustaf Clason
and Eric Sorling. "Feel It," like a happening, is
an artwork designed to affect several senses at
once (vision, hearing, and touch); unlike a hap-
pening, "Feel It" is static; if one goes to the
museum more than once one will feel the same
feelings, hear the same sounds, and see the
same things.

If one can see anything at all. The whole
environment is shrouded in a thick "rain" o£
tough plastic strips which catch in one's hair,
face, glasses, and movable joints. All one can
see is a waving plastic fog until one comes to a
"solid" object.

The first object visible is underfoot, at the
entrance. "A7/B10 Pathway" is described.as "an
artificial landscape for your feet." Surrealistic-
ally, 'objects (for instance: a dead fish) are en-
tombed in this walkway. Then, two transparent
plexiglas columns, "Fahrenheit" and "Celcius"
loom out of the plastic. Each contains a pair of
crystal goblets deformed by intense heat.

The sound object is "II Maestro" (corny
name); two large standing hemispheres dotted on
the insides by electric-eyebeams. Passing be-
tween the hemispheres triggers taped electronic
music, beep bjeep boop zwonk.

Next on the agenda: '"The Heat Wave,"_a
few oversized wineglasses on a distorted plexi-
glas surface which makfes them seem to be melt-
ing. (What's new besides 'Tahrenheit" and
"Celcius"?) 'Then, in the opposite corner, "An-
dromatic," a light-sound panel of plexiglas listen-
ing tubes and viewing prisms. Finally, "Darling"
a big, round column with a niche that vibrates
soothingly.

There's something too static about many of
the items described above (all of which were
designed by different artists and craftsmen), par-
ticularly those glasses, melted or seeming to.
"II Maestro" doesn't come off that well, either;
the music, fpr one thing, is too ordinary beep-
boop. However, "Pathway" is effective in jjs
environmental surrealism; "Andromatic" comes
off, particularly as a "beacon\ Jri the darkness;"

Frank
"Darling" is excellent (a body rc-laxicisor an'd a
real surprise is the murk) ; and the rain of plastic
is, after constant disentanglement, very myster-
ious and comfortable to be in. "Feel It" would
be sparse and quite unexciting without the uni-
fying rain.

• • *
There are some other good shows around

town. John Urbain is showing collages, etching?,
and poems at the Gotham Book Mart Gallery
(41 West 47th, to the 15th).' His poems aren't
that great, but his landscape-collages, in blues
and whites so pale they are hardly visible, aie
beautiful. Warrington Coles"ott's prints at A.A.A.
(663 5th Ave., to the 17th) are caustic looks at
pur present-day American "great" society, with
references to gangland, rape, and fat cops. Cole-
scott piles elements on top of one another, but
the subjects come through, loud, clear, and nasty.

"Refractional Plastics" by Leo Amino are on
exhibit at East Hampton (22 West 56th, to the
14th). These small plexiglas encasements reflect
spectra of color as one walks about, sparkling
like insane diamonds. Hyde Solomon does beau-
tiful things with color, too. His land- and sea-
scapes at Poindexter (21 West 56th, to the 13th)
dissolve into near-abstract mists of blues, grays
and oranges. This is impressionism with a ven-
geance.

The tiniest paintings ever done are at FiscH.
bach (29 West 57th, to the 13th). Gene Davis's
"Micro-Paintings" are never larger than a square
inch; one doesn't hang them, it would seem, one
wears them or takes them with water. Also at
Fischbach, Robert Mangold's monochrome shaped
canvases, laced with hard, black, industrial-look-
ing lines. The late color-field painter Mori is
Lages has works from two different periods on
display at two different galleries. Stripe paintings
done right before his death in 1962 are at Rubin
(49 West 57th, to the 29th). at earlier "Brony.e
Veils" (1958) are at Emmerich (41 East 57th, to
the 13th). In both, bands of color drift effortlessly
across huge expanses of canvas; in the Vei'.s. the
bands are brownish or copper, and fan out and
blend with each other. The stripes of 1961-62 are
far more intense; like streams of pure color run-
ning from tubes, they fall down (or across) the
canvases in rainbow streaks.

i.

.t
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Live and Learn
The moving of more than one hundred Barnard girls

into the Columbia dorms this week for the three-day co-
educational housing experiment, though only a temporary
maneuver, expresses an enthusiasm for an important stu-
dent issue which is rarely exhibited among the apathetic
student body at Barnard. Certainly the housing aspect of
college life is an integral part of the whole educational ex-
perience Yet the demands of student power have almost
ignored thus important area of student interest. Tjhe present
housing situation is socially inadequate, wh|le mixed
dormitories would relieve much of the tension with a more
relaxed atmosphere.

If all the legal aspects of the joint Columbia-Barnard
housing facilities can be arranged, we see no reason why
there should be any delay next year in the assigning of rooms
on designated floors in Brooks and Hewitt Halls to Columbia
boys, and rooms in Carmen and Furnald Halls to Barnard.

This could be the start towards a closer merger between
Columbia and Barnard.

However, it seems backward and unresponsive on the
part of both administrations to implement co-educational
housing before co-education on the academic level. Need
there be such a delay in the merging process of the two
colleges? '

Granted Barnard has many "cherished" traditions but
these should not restrain the development of the future.
Columbia College would also lose, many of its past identi-
fications. Yet is there any necessity that can justify the
duplication of the educational facilities?

"Twenty years" as Dean Hovde has indicated, is just
too long to wait for co-education. We see complete ico-edu-
cation as the most vital issue in this matter. Instead of just
v.orkin« for a token arrangement of coed housing, students
should be involved in the move towards a total merger, now.

The example set by Radcliffe and Harvard last "week
should make it easier for Barnard and Columbia. If Barnard-
Co'umbia are to maintain their desirability as liberal arts
colleges, student action must begin to force the administra-
tions to merge the colleges.

Revisions for Financial Aid

THE HIP HOP

The Hip Hop to Europe on Icc-land-c Airlmes saves you $137 flying
to Luxembourg Dai / f ghts from New York !o Iceland • Luxem-
bourg * England " Scot'and • Norway * Sweden • Denmark. See
your Travel Agert or write for folder CN Icelandic Airlines, 610
Fifth Ave. (Rockefeller Center), New York, N.Y. 10020 (212) PL 5-8585.

LOWEST AIR FARES TO EUROPE
ICELANDIC

By Mrs. Barbara Schmiiter
Last week I described some

of the general policies followed
by the Faculty Committee on
Financial Aid in 'attempting to
meet the 'requirements of as
many eligible students as pos-
sible. Currently the committee is
working on revisions of both
policy and procedures in re-
sponse to student criticismsxand
suggestions. Some of the most
frequently asked questions are
listed below along with com-
ments on the problems involved
in answering them:

1. Why is a higher academic
-average required for finan-
cial aid than for continu-
ing in the college?

2. Why is the student budget
so low, particularly for
personal e x p e n s e's and
books?

3. Why doesn't financial aid
cover summer school tui-
tion or tuition for graduate
and General Studies cour-
ses?

(The students who ask these
questions do not wish to restrict
aid to other students; rather
they wish to increase awards to
all -recipients of financial aid.
What appear to be criticisims of
policy are actually protests
about the limited funds avail-
able.)

4. Why doesn't financial aid
support off-campus hous-

ing for resident students
or on-campus housing for
commuters?

5. Why isn't financial aid
available to new transfers?

6. • Why isn't aid available to
part-time students? )

7. Why is financial 'aid re-
duced by the amounts of

' f "outside grants," or by the
' ' amounts of increased loan

and work requirements af-
ter the freshman year, or
by the amounts of in-
creased family resources
from year to year?

(The reasons that these ques-
tions arise are also related to
limited funds for financial aid.
I have listed them separately
because they deal with those ex-
clusions from financial aid
which are known to students
before they enter Barnard. Be-
cause questions 1 through 3 deal
with practices which may result
in limiting aid to students who
have counted on it, the commit-
tee has considered them to be
most urgently in need of revis-
ion.)

8. Why aren't students on fi-
nancial aid given more de-
tails on how need is com-
p. ted, how family con-
tributions are determined,
and how individual aid
funds are supposed to be
apportioned in meeting ex-
penses?

BOSS on Racism
We have been repeatedly

questioned as to our separatist
attitude. We are not racists.
Racism by definition includes
the exclusion for the purpose of
subjugation of another group.
We, in no way, see that as our
goal at Barnard.

Our demand for the power to
have control over our environ-
ment is an extension of the
movement of Blacks throughout
this nation towards self-determ-
ination. There can be no inte-
gration, assimilation, call it
what you will, between two
groups unless they are on equal
footing. It is clearly recognized
that Blacks in this country are
not on equal footing with
Whites. This can only be re-
versed by Blacks developing a
sense of community and a con-
sciousness of themselves, which
cannot be fully achieved when
we are thoroughly enmeshed in
the White community. Blacks
need to close ranks, to consoli-
date "with and behind their own,
and to take full part in the de-
cision-making processes which
affect their lives. When Blacks
learn to better deal with them-
selves, they will be better able
to deal and relate to Whites.

We have been asked, "Why
did you come to Barnard if you
feel that way?" We came for
the same reasoin you did — for
an education. Black colleges are
largely inadequate and nothing
more than an imitation of
White - establishment colleges.
And just as education is import-

ant, so is control of the educa-
tional process which affects
Blacks. That is what we are
asking for specifically at Bar-
nard which calls for the power
to hire personnel, to institute
changes in curriculum and in
other parts of the college which
affect us — financial aid, re-
cruitment and orientation, and
even the food we eat. Suppos-
edly life must be relevant to
man for him to adequately per-
form in it. At this point in our
lives our education is the most
important part, and it, too, must
be relevant. Without relevancy
a group is created which feels
it has nothing to lose in dealing
with society since it has no part
in it. And when this happens
both parts o^ society lose. We
do not want thjs to happen to
us or to you.

Barnard, in the past, like the
rest of this society has proven
itself to be unable, either con-
sciously or unconsciously, to
bring about these changes in an
effective way. The channels
available to us at Barnard, and
to which President Peterson re-
directed us in her convocation
speech, have been persistently
persued by us and have proven
to be unfruitful. Therefore, we
must do it ourselves. We want
a "concrete vehicle" organized
and selected by the Black stu-
dents at Barnard for the express
purpose of implementing pro-
grams to deal with our needs.

Barnard Organization of
Soul Sisters

BRO JOSEPH '68

AN EXHIBITION OF

PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURES BY

BROTHER JOSEPH MeNALLY

The Crypt Gallery •» St. Paul's Chapel

March 9th - April 13th
Admission Free Sunday thru Friday

11 ajn. - 6 pan.

9. How is a parent to know
how to fill out the requi-
site forms?

(These and other specific ques-
tions seem to be directed to a
need for better communication
and more detailed information.
The committee hopes that stu-
dents will be willing to help
here too. New forms and
pamphlets, small and large
meetings, and a Broader com-
mittee base are all ways of
working on these problems.)

Finally I list a number of
questions which result from mis-
understanding or misinterpreta-
tion of financial aid policies:
10. Why are grants decreased

when students take out
loans?

(Loans are normally part of fi-
nancial aid, and they do not af-
fect the amounts of grants.)
11. Why are'grants decreased

when students earn mon-'
ey?

(Earnings are also f normally
part of financial aid, y<"i they
do ^ not affect grants. (Qfceater
earnings may be substitnt?d lor
loans but they do not substitute
for grants.)

12. Why does Barnard limit
amounts earned in work-
study?

(This is a complicated matter
but is basically determined by
government regulations, not col-
lege rules.)
13. How will students on fi-

nancial aid afford the in-
I creases in tuition and room

charges next year?
(financial aid 'will be compu-
ted for next year on the basis
of 1 next year's charges.).
14. Why aren't financial aid

1 policies flexible enough to
' deal with exceptional in-

dividual situations?
(Personal emergencies are often
met with added financial aid
now. More flexibility is envis-
ioned by the committee as
quickly as possible.)

Of course there are other
questions, and many ways of
altering procedures or of revis-
ing priorities, all of which re-
quire detailed study. Present
policies follow quite closely
those which are recommended
by various private and public
experts across-the country, but
they must be shaped to our par-
ticular situation. The task,is to
stretch available funds to cover
the basic requirements of as
many needy students as we pos-
sibly can. The individual often
feels that her full needs are
slighted, but every dollar that
she gives up can then be offered
to another student who other-
wise could have no assistance.

Comments and ideas from stu-
dents and faculty may be direc-
ted to the Financial Aid Office
or to the committee.

Letters Policy
BULLETIN asks all of its

readers to please type all
letter^ triple spaced with
margins set at 10-75. Letters
must include the signature of
the writer. AH letters pub-
lished will include the iden-
tity of the writer, unless
withheld on request.

The BULLETIN reserves
the right to edit all materials
submitted and to publish
only those letters deemed
timely and in good taste by
the Editors.

Please send letters to Bar-
nard BULLETIN, Room 1,
the Annex.
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College Group Seeks
New Learning Forms

By Jan
BOSS has dramatically dem-

onstrated that a Barnard educa-
tion is not relevant to the black
student I, as a white student,
must ask a more general ques-
tion In what ways is an educa-
tion at Barnard "relevant" to
anybody'

In order to approach this and
other basic questions about edu-
cation and specifically, a Bai-
nard education, a group of stu-
dents (myself included) and
professors formed a research
group. We are now preparing a
formal proposal for an experi-
mental alternative at Barnard
and Columbia.

Inherent in our approach to
change at Barnard is the idea
that real change involves total
re-evaluation, not just of the
content of the education here,
but of the form itself Adding
a new major or course, dropping
a requirement, even having co-
ed dorms, will certainly make
our lives more pleasant, but
will not in a basic way change
the pattern, the structure which
we are required to fit into We
are proposing to start on a small
scale, next year, a Barnard-iCo-
lumbia Experimental College
which will be a creative altern-
ative in living and learning en-
vironment for Barnard and Co-
lumbia students and faculty.

With a minimum of outer-im-
posed structures, rules, require-
ments, etc, we hope to create
an atmosphere in which learn-
ing and motivation can truly
come from within each individ-
ual Courses will be mostly in-
formal seminars involving not
just the mastering of a pre-ex-
isting body of material, but a
new emphasis on the relation

Oxenberg
and interaction of that material
with the learner — a real rel-
evancy Interest groups can be
created at any time to delve
into any subjects of real con-
cern to the students Much
greater emphasis will be placed
on independent study and field
work In contrast with the al-
most totally verbal education
we receive now, the college can
experiment with new forms of
information-mixed media, non-*
verbal commumc'ation, etc

The experimental college will
include living arrangements
which will be conducive to a
very rare thing at Columbia
University — a true sense of
community We are looking for
facilities now to house the Bar-
nard and Columbia students and
faculty involved in the project
Our goal is to create an environ-
ment where an attempt can be
made to relate to people as peo-
ple, not as roles Professors will
be seen as "resource people"
rather than as aloof authority-
figures and judges A close and
informal relationship among the
students and faculty involved in
a course can make the learning
experience itself many-dimen-
sional and much more meaning-
ful.

The key word in an experi-
mental college is experimenta-
tion; nothing will be arbitrary,
everything subject to re-evalua-
tion and change The idea of
progressive experimentation at
Barnard is not only exciting,
but necessary to the future of
this college.

(Note All interested students
and faculty are invited to at-
tend a meeting Thursday, 9 30
p m in Hewitt Lounge, FBH)

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY — Amsterdam Ave. & 117th Si.

SUNDAY. MARCH 16
11 00 a m — Morning Worship and Holy Cpmmumon and

for the Sermon, a reading by Professor Kenneth
H Janes

Music by the Chapel Choir
9 30 a m — Holy Communion, Lutheran
5 00 p m — Roman Catholic Mass, Sermon by Father

Henry Salmon
THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME AT ALL SERVICES

1

PentL
atop

BUTLER HALL
GOOD FOOD • ATTRACTIVELY SERVED

MODERATELY-PRICED

Magnificent View of New York City from your Table
Enjoy our Roof Garden and Cocktail Lounge

Sunday Dinner from 12 Noon to 9:00 P.M.

Weekdays: Luncheon 11:30 to 2:30 PJJ.
$1 50 - $2 50

Dinner 5:30 to 9:00 P.M.
$245 - $495

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Facilities for Private Parties ta our two Dining Room*
the "Greenhouse" and the "Penthouse."

OPfN 7 DAYS A WEEK
400 West 119th Street (88 Morningslde Drive)

For reservations, phone MO 6-9490

Charge Accounts Invited

A Guide To Department Changes
BY Sydney Ludenhelm and

i Eitoe Ward
Many departments are in the

process of developing new 3
courses and .policies for this
term and next year In addi-
tion, in line with the current
trend towards participatory
democracy and. closer student-
faculty relationships commit-
tees have been formed in vari-
ous departments to help in
decision-making 01 in recom-
mending changes

Anthropology
< 1 Student-faculty discussions

have been going on since
last fall, having developed
out of rrmtal agreement
The discussions have main-
ly focused on curriculum

2 New course on Urban An-
thropology

3 Seminars being planned by
students on topics of jn-
trest

4 Barnard students have been
participating in discussions
of restructuring of the Co-
lumbia Graduate Faculties
Anthropology Department

Biology (tentative)
1 New course taught by Dr

R i t c h i e — "Mycology"
(Fungi)

2 Prof Moore's "Man and
Nature" to be reinstated in
two years

3 The old Genetics {1 semes-
ter) will be split into two
courses of one semester
each ' Classical Genetics"
by Dr Warburton and Mo-
lecular Genetics,' by Dr
Zipser

4 Many GS and CC courses
will be open to Bainard
students, and many Barnard
courses will be listed in
GS and CC catalogues

Economics
1 New course Economics 36

— "Political Economy Col-
loquium " Taught by Prof
Milenkovitch selected top- 1
ics in politics, economics
and social value systems —
specifics to be determined
by interests of participat-
ing students — limited to
20 students ulth peril
sion of instructor

French
1 A joint faculty student

committee consisting of
three majors and three fac- 2
ulty members of different
ranks has been meeting
since last fall to discuss
various aspects of depart-
mental interest

2 The committee has modi-
fied the majors examina-
tion putting more stress on

the prepared essay ques
tion and less on literary
history
French 48 the Modern
French Novel uill be cf
fered next fall The only
prerequisite will be ha\n{,
completed tne language re
quirement The readings
wl 1 be n French but the
course v,nl be conducted n
English

German
A s'udent faculty ccmmit
tee is being organized It
consists of five stadentc —
two members taking Ger
man for neither the Ian
guage requirement or a= a
major — and two faculty
members, Professors Boil
ey and Mimaldi Recorr
mendations and suggestions
on all areas of student con
cern w 11 be discussed
New courses -svill be n«ti-
tuted in response to stu
dent demands for those who
can read German, but are
unable to speak, write o-
understand it, to maite the
department more accesible
to interested s uden s
(al Contemporary Poetry
will be conducted ir Eng
lish Prerequisite i« a -cad
mg knowledge of German
(b) Two translation cour
ses one on Mas^e^piece^ cf
German Literature and the
other on some *opic of Con-
tempoiary German i e"a
ture uill be added rext
year
German 11 wi l l be revamp
ea so that tnere \vill be no
t e r m prerequisite Tne
course will be conducted in
Eng ish and v/ill mOude
the works of Freud Marx
Nietzche and son e ccn-
tempoiary thinkers

Government
A S eerirg Commit ee uas
formed on student imtia
tj^e At present r «er\es as
a liaison group be uecn in
tere^ted students and fac
ulty in the process of tjr-
nculum discussion The
Commi'tee v,i 1 '•oon be
conducting a poil o de-
termme -he v-ill of the rrdt-
jor on several que t ors
Next jear 'he name Gc\-
ernment Departmen* ^ i l l
be changed to Po itical Sc
ence *o facilitate rela ions
with Columbia
(a) Cros« listing of ccu-ses
will be increasing rapid y
(b) Columbia has suggested
that where a djpi cate

co r^e s cTered that tne
courso chou d be offered
jo in* v T1- « would dep nd '
or og'-fccr-trt between the
ira \ iduc~l ir^t jc ors

Hislory j
1 Ne Coi. e 2 «errpst rs

1 ]*• r r % c -1 "le lean Ci
le1- a-i^h b> a ne\v n
•• njctor

2 \e ^ C< u c P „(_* Hi-tor>
r A TIC ica 2 ^erre-ters

3 Nev, Coai«< Colloquium
i" re-1ai"g=: for the rev.
^cjei in V b<*n S'udies ore
sc™-e=te- 'ojght by Prof
Ba^i Rauch

4 The ^en or ceminar in Am
erican S ucie« div ded into
2 groups to get smaller
classes taught by Profes
sors Raucn and Baxter

Physical Education
1 Yoga cia^ as- of February

27 taught by Mr Marian
Gautarn T u e s d a y s and
Thursdc.\= f om 3 10 4

2 Fre^nman requirement of
three hour" uas limited to
tuo hou"= th ^ semester

3 M--S Phil ips 1= in favor of
dropping the F-eshman lee
ture >-eric«

4 \ev. ba let cla==es taught
by Mi^s Dc'c-nghe and Mrs
Scares

5 Ont vear academic credit
\\ 1 be £i en for the dance
compo1-! ion cla^s

Psychology
1 P=>croiogy 12 ( Psycholog

ica Measurement ) nc
onger recuired for major

2 Ne\ course Psychology 39
Seminar= on Special Top

ics Fall — An Analvsis
of the P«vchology of Ra
ci'm, taught by Dr De
laiv <Mu=t first be OK d
bv Co-nrr tee on Irstruc
tior ) P rerequicite for Ihi^
cou =e — F = vch 1 25 01
pe^r-q^c on Of instructor
(Piciol a i ude and action,
ui h pec a reference to
b ack \ h te conflicts )

Religion
1 ^neien* N e a r Eastern re

igiOT^ expcnced into an
cier t ei g or in genera —
espec oi > T\'rologj

2 Seminar on m > s t i c i s m
taught t> F of Barry Lla
no\

3 Scr-na- CT Interpretation
cf J-o e - Ethics taught
b> P-n JC"T Snook

4 H tor\ t^d Sociology of
Bi-ddhi ™i in Southiatt
A^ia Uuf.''! by Profe^'-or
Fardje is a Co'umbia
cou =e open to Barnard ttu
aen s

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer

School, a fully accredited Uni-
versity of Arizona program, con-
ducted in cooperation with pro-
fessors from Stanford Univer-
sity, University of California,
and Guadalajara, will offer June
30 io August 9, art, folklore,
geography, history, language
and literature courles. Tuition,
board and room is $290. Write
Prof. Juan B. Rael, P. O. Box
7227, Stanford, California 94305.

Monument 3 2810 Sizes from 2<A to 11
Widths from AAAAA to EEE

AL'S BOOTERY
"WE FIT THE HARD TO FIT"

2157 BROADWAY
Between 110th ind II 1th Sts.

Hair Today 7 Gone Tomorrow !

EDITH For ELECTROLYSIS
WiST 77 STREET AT CPW

By Appointment Only 724-6584

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS '•

:~X^

| WOMEN STUDENTS

| W A N T E D

| " TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
| at
| TEACHERS COLLEGE. COLUMBIA U.
2
•|> Earn $3.00 for about an hour's participation

| Call 870-4850

I any time to arrange an appointment
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O'Casey in Bloom at the
By Phyllis Richmond

"Cock - A - Doodle - Dandy" is
the APA s best production this
year. A delightful piece of fan-
tasy, "Cock-A-Doodle-Dandy"
has a moralistic basis to boot.
Sean O'Casey berates the evils
of clean-livin' that make for a
frightened and closed mind and
keep the true spirit of the Irish
from bloomm' forth Religion,
abstinence, celibacy, and a
straigit face are demonstrated
to be evil , women, drink, song,
and laughter are shown to be
life itself — a smple message,
not subtly conveyed, but O'
\vhat fun '

To rrv mind the APA inter-
pretation is not bold enough nor
bis enough nor lusty enough for
OCasev, but even cautious
O'Casey is fiery — bonfire, if not
hellfire The direction by Jack
O'Brien and Donald Moffat is
act ive and imagmatwe It starts
out static and slow but by Art
III we are jiggling and leaping.
Staging for the Cock and for
certain sequences between Mick
and Sailor Mahan are especially
fine

Ac*mg is generally good, too
Svdney Walker succeeds more
as M ck than as any other of his
Repertory roles He blinks,
•v. inks, and exercises his man-
dibles like a furious, bristly
heogehog However sometimes
one senses a bit of British re-
serve underneath, keeoing him
from 'etting out all the stops
THIS IS HERESY IN AN IRISH
PLAY The same is true for
Donald Moffat as Sailor Mahan
He is sparky, bluffery, full of
barney, whimsy and vitality
But it is not enough, Sailor
Mahan lacks intensity

Ehis Rabb is a joy as crazy,
seedy Shanaar He is amazingly
comfortable on stage, and h*s
melhluous voice (is it too gold-
en for Shanaar0) carries you

From left Jo right: Sydney Walker. Frances Siernhag .
Donald Moffai in a scene from the APA-Phoenix production lof
Sean O'Casey's "Cock-a-Doodle Dandy." I

along He becomes more Shan-
aar and less Ellis Rabb as the
play progresses.

Frances Sternhagen is not as
pretty as JLoreleen should be,
but she is great anyway She has
the passion the others lack. In
Act II she says little, instead her
body wails in pain. Her silent
suffering overshadows every-
thing else that happens in Act
HI

And lots of things happen, for
Act III is the peak of the pro-
duction Here are the best act-
ing, best directing, and the best
stage-effects The incredible
stage effects include a cottage
uhich flaps its thatch, teeters>
totters, rumbles, grumbles, wob-
bles, and nearly falls apart.
There are an enchanted whisky

bottle that flashes red with1 an-
ger, "chairs that break, lots of
lightning and thunder, mysteri-
ous appearances and disappear-
ances, and best of all the Cock,
a life-sized Symbol of Joy, a
real tour-de-force of fantastic
realism as played by Barry
Bostwick.

Weak portrayals include Rich-
ard Easton's poker-faced Robin
Adair, a walking, talking teddy-
bear instead of a hero. Patricia
Connolly is that archetype, the
Pretty Girl, Well-Trained ^s an
Actress, but who Can't Act.

While two acts of "Cock-A-
Doodle-Dandy" lack abandon,
the third is passionate enough
for three See the show; M is a
Joyful Noise in a city full of
lamentations.

By Barbara Shear

NoteV Genesis I will be shown at Columbia March 13, 14 and 1*5.

Genesis I is not a bad name for a series of short films which
usher in a new cinematic age. Until recently, the most imaginative
film experiments have been in the "short," a managemental ploy
designed to accommodate the moviegoers who have difficulty park-
ing. But too often, the short emerges as a cretinous form of tne
feature — as a cartooned version of the Canterbury Tales or as
four minutes of milk-spilling in slow motion. At last, the creators
of Genesis 1 have separated the light from the darkness.

<3one forever are the Dark Ages of celluloid. Those heart-slow-
ing vignettes "Venezuela, Land of Contrasts" and "It's Hard Get-
ting Up at Seven Fifteen" will be seen no more. Instead, the new
filmmakers have focused then: lenses on the crises of today: the
spiraling birthrate, racial exploration, the crumbling family struc-
ture, rampant absurdity. The j film' now speaks a futuristic lan-
guage; distorted lenses imply E{ psychological fragmentation, while
the x-ray camera portends the McLuhanesque horror of "womb-
to-tomb-surveillance" of the global village. Color separation and
psychedelic silhouetting seem to be the new cinematic toys, and
only the strictly documentary linear films are immune from a flash
of "2001" infinity-colors.

Although Genesis I is a random assortment of contemporary
films, many works are surprisingly similar, in theme and in tone.
Both "Untitled" and "Numbers" are accounts of the birth of a
child, yet each film maintains distinctive cinematic and philosophi-
cal position. The use of an x-ray camera to record the development
of a hunian fetus suggests the superinquisitive mechanized worjd
that awaits the arrival oi the yet unborn hero of "Untitled." There
is a more shocking purpose to "Numbers." The horrors of over-
population are exposed by a swift montage of bloody animal slaugh-
ter, starved children, and the delivery of an infant. Perhaps the

"only film which will scandalize the censors is "Orange," a bawdy
and suggestive peek at the denuding of an orange.

The serious films are1 short, but powerful. "I Wish I Knew How
It Would Feel to Be Free" is a sketch of the black community of
New Haven. Several residents are asked to define freedom, and
incidentally reflect upon its mythological analogue, the pursuit of
happiness. Responses range from resignation to defiance, with
defiance dominating. "Children of Synanon" is a remarkable film,
not merely because hurt families are shown being drawn together
through screaming and tears, but because it was photographed by
the children themselves, who seem to possess an uncanny ability
to know what matters.

Much has been written, spoken, sung, and filmed about the
Americans' capacity to criticize themselves. The explanation may
involve cause-effect ratios, but spoofs of American culture are be-
coming institutions. The final film, "Opus I" treats the inevitable
banter of the center-aisle critic. "I loved your inspired use of
silence," says the corporate wife to the student filmmaker. "I didn't
mean it," replies the student.

ZOCKER: Sirhan Sirhan: The Poet

/ "^(^ffZ&^"\
*

By Lincoln Swados
GOD1 It's nice to wake up

and sniff tne fresh air' Tms ex-
is'ance ofTnme which has, in
the past ironths been so confus-
ing so turbulant, like a thous-
a~hd pieces of stained glass,
splattered all over the floor
winkm? and blinking .and
laughing at me I have been
hating myself It's been a pro-
fes^ion and an obsession and it's
absurd I have surrounded my-

self with hate literature and
have hated it And I have blown
myself out of proportion. "No
my friend, you are neither the
beginning, nor the end "

The scribblmgs on the top of
this page are the writings of
Sirhan Bishara Sirhan. He also
wrote: "Kennedy must fall.
Please pay to the order of Sir-
han Sirhan the amount of Sir-
han Sirhan . . . " and "I killed
Robert Kennedy willfully, pre-
meditatively with 20 years of
malice aforethought" _,

And whispered writings about
two girls he was too shy to ap-
proach And muddled adora-
tions of Ghandi and Malcolm X
and Nasser and syncopated hate
of the Jews, the Jews, the Jews.

And each time he speaks in
court there is a "Sir" between
each accusation The sneer. The
laugh The desparate pride that
pushes him to renounce, to apol-
ogize, to cry out in agony when"
his notebooks are exhibited.

Sirhan Sirhan, you did a
brutal thing A heart that was
pumping red blood has been
stilled You have taken the
father of eleven children from
his home You have killed not
Robert FITZGERALD Kennedy,
whose name appears in your
writing, and who, through be-
wilderment artS nostalgia for
the Pop world of the sixties, _
will live" in legend longer than

the man you did murder, Rob-
ert FRANCIS Kennedy, who
was a human being like you,
like me.

And you hate the <fews. There
are no Jews; just people, you
schlameil.

And you killed yourself, the
saddest crime of all, because
you are still alive.

"For hqw imperiously, how
cooly, in disregard of all one's
feelings, dc^es the hard, cold, un-
interesting course of daily real-
ities move on! Still must we eat,
drink, and sleep again, . . . the
cold mechanical habit of living,
remaining after all vital interest
has fled." (existentialism from
Uncle Tom's Cabin, of all
things). You've still got your
mother and your cell and your
lawyers and the jury and the
sentence, and your hatred that
hurts. No wonder you blurt out
acceptance of the death penalty.
You aimed at yourself and hit
Robert Francis Kennedy; you
boob!

One day you lapped up Am-
erican c a m p a i g n charisma
watching Bobby and Andy Wil-
liams sing and laugh together
on a podium. You loved the
man.

One day Bobby professed
empathy with Israel and you
hated the -man.

One day you extended your
reach with a pistol at a pistol

range and you felt bigger.
One day you were humiliated

at your job and you felt tinier
than the tiniest Jew.

One day you willed your fin-
gers to be cool and they with-
stood boiling water. '

One day meditation led you
to look in the mirror and see
the reflection of Robert Francis
Kennedy. Perhaps only a-Sirhan
Sirhan you did not recognize.
Perhaps a man named despair.

And one day you did a bloody
and real thing.

Sihan Sirhan Sirhan Sirhan
Sirhan Sirhan Sirhan you are
not alone. Not in your, poor
spelling. Not in your blind hate.
Not in your pride and shame.
Not m your diary or speech.
Allen Ginsburg, Philip Roth,
Kafka, Beckett, Simone De
,Beauvoir, Dostoyvesky: Their
diaries of despair (in their fash-
ion) are commodities.

A wealthy young Columbia
student has died from an over-
dose of drugs.

Anyone's syntax! and spelling (
becomes illiterate when one is
sweltering in emotions. Your
tortured notebooks are not so
different from the oblique avant-
garde poetry in the little quar-
terlies.

NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT
happened. Mr. Nixon may speak
softly, but it happened. The
riots. The assassinations. The

mournings. Chicago. The fear
and the pain. There was "no
Pearl Harbor, no forced crisis
from the outside. In NINETEEN
SIXTY EIGHT men and wom-
en cried "I am." No Pearl Har-
bor yet, but ironically the name
of a chronicler and poet of the
times, a participant and a har-
bor of hope will Ue nSIRHAN
BISHARA SIRHAN If we start
by admitting that we could have
spanned that gun.

I think it'is "there but for the
Grace of God go I" time.

Zocker Ideas
Contemporary documents

of self cdntempt: '
Philip Roth's Pourinoy'B

Complaint ^eeks salvation.
The Boys In The Band —

where homosexuals lick their
wounds by putting each other
down.
• The Other Side — Bishop
James Pike's son wails with
the pain of an identiy crisis
in college, seeking peace
through drugs.

College Hosiery Shop
Full line of Shlp'n' Shore Blouse]

Lingerie - Hosiery - Gloves
Sportswear - Blouses

ZW» «ai*r«r Ntw York IS. K.Y.
CK. IIMk Strut MO 2-10M
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Letters to the Editor Young Socialists Set Plans

No Intrusions
To the Editor:

Somehow, the account of the
inerview with me in the BAH-
NARD BULLETIN of March 5,
1969 understated my degree of
opposition to intrusions intlo the
classroom, and the degree of my
acceptance of SDS tacticcs.

I did not exactly state that
"it would be unnecessary and

(Unwise to rely upon disciplin-
/ary procedures." No college can
or would want to so bind its
hands as to dispense with dis-
ciplinary procedures in its own
self-regulation and protection. I
said that disciplinary proced-
ures 'should be legitimated by
approval of the college com-
munity (as is our way of doing
things at Barnard).

Nor did I say simply that at
Barnard "there is no need for
force." I indicated that there •
might be times when force
would be needed to protect per-
sons or property from criminal
acts.

It is simply not true that in a
blanket way I "agree with SDS
aims." I agree with many of
them, such as the ending of the
war in Vietnam. And I must re-
emphasized that which the ar-
ticle does not quite put across
but that -which my class which
was intruded upon knows full
well: their aims do not in my
opinion, justify the tactic o£
classroom intrusion, whether to
make announcements, state their
opinions, or for any other pur-
pose. But as BULLETIN correct-
ly cites, I do believe that stu-
dents should have a voice in de-
ciding what to do about intru-
sions. In addition it should be
remembered that there are lib-
eral guidelines and rules for
demonstrations, permitting wide
coverage of the student body
without intrusions.

Peter H. Juviler
Government Department .

Lester's Racism
Having read your interview

with WBAI's Julius Lester, one

dOSS Asks Support
(Continued from Page 1)

which he said were not open to
them. Referring to demands that
Afro-American Studies Pro-
grams be adopted at Columbia
as well as Barnard Mr. Wilson
maintained that relying, on ex-
isting structures to implement
these programs would not be
enough. He said that Black ex-
perts are needed in order to
have a top-notch program. De-
crying institutional racism; he
said "if Columbia wanted ,to es-
tablish a physics program they
would call in the best people
and if they happened to be
white no one would challenge
them; but if to set up an Afro-
American Studies Program you
call in experts, who logically
should be black, that is labelled
racism."

Mr. Wilson also criticized the
Barnard Bulletin;: and the Co-
lumbia Spectator, for failure to
recognize .and analyze the real
issues involved.

SDS support; for BOSS, was
expressed by Nancy Biberman.
She said that the fight against
the. military and/against Co-
lumbia expansion is part of the,
same fight as that of the black
students.

wonders whether indeed his at-
titudes stem from some latent
anti-semitism (i.e. racism) or
just plain ignorance.

His characterization of the
Jews as having all the power
within the power structure is
simply ludicrous, even within
the context of New York City.
One is tempted to ask: since
when are teachers, civil ser-
vants or even academicia'ns the
wielders Of power in this coun-
try? Do they decide on the na-
tional, state or even city pri-
orities? Do they run New York
State? Do they run the Ford
Foundation? Do they control the
key banks, industries and
unions? . . .

, The answer, I think, is rather
self-evident, and anyone seeing
the Jews as the major cause of

oppression of the Black people
in this country or city is simply
ignoring reality. What's more;
not only is Mr. Lester's theory
false, but also quite dangerous.
It sounds too much like the fc-
miliar old story of the world-
wide Jewish-Zionist-Commun-
ist - Capitalisf - Imperialist-Cos -
mepolita'n conspiracy told to us
by Hitler, Stalin and numerous
others.

Therefore Mr. Lester, please
get off your cloud and see (and
tell) it like it is. Let us honestly
face the real issues, let us take
racism for what it is, whether
it be white or black, in Great
Neck or Ocean-Hill Brownsville,
whether it be Campbell or
Shanker. . . . L

No scapegoats, please. s

Benjamin Szwergold '69E

By Paula Reimers

The Columbia-Barnard Young
Socialist Alliance is an organi-
zation of students who consider
themselves revolutionary so-
cialists who are dedicated to
bringing about social change in
the United States "by any
means necessary." The essence
of socialism is the direct demo-
cratic control of all the people
of society over the institutions
which affect their lives.

The YSA views the war in
Vietnam and the Black libera-
tion struggle as the two main
crises of American capitalism.
The war is the principal con-
frontation of American imper-
ialism with the Third World
stuggle tor self-determination.
It is-the duty of everyone to de-

«fend the Vietnamese struggle
and to work to mobilize the

American people, particularly
the GIs, against the war.

Black people in this country
constitute an oppressed national
minority. They have stopped
asking for favors "and are noiv
derr.anding their rights. Around
the country — black people are
organizing among themselves
and demanding the right of sell-
determination.

The demands raised by the
B.O.S.S. at Barnard and the
S.A.S. at Columbia have the
total and complete support <:f
the YSA. We believe that the
leadership and initiative in the
struggle must come from these
.organizations.

The Columbia-Barnard Young
Socialist Alliance is supporting
the candidacy of Paul Boutelle,
a black militant, for Mayor of
New York on the Socialist
Workers Party ticket. This cam-

BRITAIN
ONfl

SHOESTRING.

A Guide for
Students Visiting Britain

Free! 40-page book jammed with
ideas on how to live on a little and
see a lot.

Where to find accommodations
for as little as 52 a night, full English
breakfast included.

A week in London in a student
hotel for S30 with tours of famous
London sights and visits to Oxford
and Stratford-upon-Avon.

A week in an international stu-
dent centre for S 2 5.

Discotheques, folk singing and
jazz clubs, coffeehouses, pubs, inns,

boutiques.
Where to get lunch or dinner for /

SI.
How to travel 15 days by train

with unlimited mileage for only S35.
London theatres, balcony seats

S1.20 — some gallery seats 9(W.
Season ticket to 900 stately homes,

castles and historic sights for S5.
Travel-study programs, summer

jobs, summer schools.
Special student tour packages

starting at S675, including air fare.
Concerts, festivals, operas, sports.*

To: British Travel. B6x 923, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Please send me your free 40-page book: "A Guide for Students
Visiting Britain" plus 52-page color book: "Vacations in Britain."

Name_

College.

Address.

' City .State _Zip_
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The Week
BARNARD MEETINGS

12 President's Luncheon, Dean-
ery, noon.

12 President's Dinner with Dorm
Exec., Deanery, 6 p.m.

13 Anthropology L u n c h e o n ,
South Alcove, noon.

13 History Department Meeting,
Deanery, noon.

17 President's Dinner with" Ju-
dicial Council, Deanery, 6 p.m.

18 President's Luncheon, Dean-
ery, noon.

LECTURES AND
DISCUSSIONS

12- Luncheon - discussion: "Plan-
ned Parenthood in N.Y.C." by
Mrs. Charlotte Sloane, Staff
Associate, Planned Parent-
hood of N.Y.C. Lunch may be
brought or bought (75 cents).
Unitarian-Universalist Asso-
ciation, Dodge Room, Earl

. Hall.
12 "Encounter Groups: 'Sensitiv-

ity'" by Elizabeth Mintz, Ph.
D., Clinical Psychplogy. Dem-
onstration will be held if size
of group permits. Colltge Par-
lor, 4:10 p.m.

13 Illustrated Lecture: "Kara-
gliozes: Shadow Theatre and
Greek Nationalism," by Pi of.
Cedric H. Whitman, Francis
Jones Professor of Greek, Har-
vard University. Admission:
50 cents student nonmembers.
American Society for Neo-
Hellenic Studies, 313 Fayer-
weather.

13 "18th Cetituiy French Paint-
ing" by Allen Roscnbaum
Free Gallery lectuic , Metro-
politan Museum of Art, 2:30
p m.

14 E a i t h Science Col loquum.
1 "An la i c t i c 1 GUciology " by Di

I r y , U n i v e i s i t yCharles
of WiSL
Lamont D
Obse iv ; i ' o iy

Lamont H a l l ,
o i t y Geu!oj;uul

-I 00 p m
10 "G\i l a \ c Ma ran ,iud the A i l

N O U M M U ' b 1 ' h i t h p p i .1,:!
l i i i n n m r l i i b i opap ln and
;n t i i ] t n Ki co, Mel t n oh:, in
Must H I M of A : t 2 10 p i

17 ' P i c a s s o G t i t i u d e Mei
M d i g a i r M a M. Sal ines
soc Cm ,i 'oi of Em ope.i:
P .nn l inK- . S3 00 at box o f f i c t
(too hom hrfo! r f i n i t e G ; , ' < <

Rainey Rogers Auditorium,
Metropolitan Museum of Art,

- 8:30 |p.m.

DANCE
14 Balkan Dance. Instruction by

Martin Koenig. Admission $1,
students 75 cents and C-.U.I.D.
Dept. of Physical Education,
Barnard. James Room, Bar-
nard Hall, li:30 p.m.

14 Square and Folk Dance: with
Prof. Dick' Kraus, instructor
and caller. Come with or with-
out partner. Admission: $1;
students, 75 cents. Beginners
class in fundamentals of. folk
and square dancing held from
8:00 to 8:30 p.m. at no addi-
tional charge. Thompson Gym-

' nasium, Teachers College,
8:30.

POETRY
12 Open Poetr>y Reading, Reid

Hall Lounge, 9:30 p.m. Re-
freshments will be served af-
terwards.

MUSIC
12 Organ Recital with • Jean

Campbell, St. Paul's Chapel,
noon.

15 Peking Opera: "Tedium, Ten-
derness & Tantrums," and
"The Narrow Escape," by
Yeh Yu Opera Co., Assn. Ad-
mission: $5.00 and $2.50. Dra-
gon Society. Wollman Audi-
torium.

18 Music at nine: Two piano re-
citals fea tu r ing Blanca Uribo
and Martin Canin Music
Dept.. Teachers College. Hor-
ace Mann Auditorium, 9;00
p.m.

FILM
12 "Martyrs of Love " Admission'

SI 25 Columbia Filmmakers.
Wollman Audi tor ium, 8 and
10 p in

12 Wednesday at Noon. "Impio-
\ i s a t i u n foi Ten Compuls ive
F I U B C I - , " "The Creation."
• T h e Hnd;;r," "Btiihleis,"
"N Y N Y Films from the
An hue ," ' The I 1 1 e p a 1 s "
( I ! ) 18) 2 & "> ;in p m Museum of
Modei n AM Admiss ion to
(:lms i n c l u d e d in pnre of ad-
'"ission to t ruseum

1.' ' \ \ , i ' i t - B , u d e F i lm a His-
' o ' H a ! P t i ' p e i l u e , G a l . e i \ o f

March 12
March 18

Modern Art, 2 Columbus Cir-
cle, 59 St. between Broadway
and 5th Ave. Admission: $2.
Until March 30. •

13 "Genesis I." Admission: $2;
$1.50 & CUID. Columbia Film-
makers. McMillin Theatre,
7:30 and 10:30 p.m. Also
March 14'and 15.

13 "Le Sang d'un Poete," direct-
ed by J. Cocteau. With Eng-
lish subtitles. Maison Fran-
caise, Harkness Theatre, 8:00
p.m.

13 "The China Story — One
Fourth of Humanity," by Ed-
gar Snow. Admission: 99 cents.
Dragon Society. Wollman Au-
ditorium, 8:00 and 10:00 p.m. '

13 "Lawrence of Arabia," Mu-
seum of Modern Art, $1.50, 1
and 6:30 p.m.

13 "The House of Rothschild"
(1934) with Loretta Young and
George Arliss; "The Prisoner
of Shark Island" (1936), di-
rected by John Ford. Admis-
sion $1.50. New School, 66 W.
12 Street, 8 p.m.

14 "All Quiet on the Western
Front," Barnard Hall. Satur-
day in Schermerhorn.

14 "Dead Reckoning" (1947) with
Humphrey Bogart, $1.25. Mu-
seum of Modern Art, 2 and
5:30 p.m.

15 "Shop on Main Street," Union
Theological Seminary, 7:30
pm.

16 Program of Experimental
Films. Presentations and cri-
tique by Eugene Stavis, gen-
eral manage of Pathe Con-
temporary Films and teacher
with the Communications de-
partment of Fordham Univer-
sity. 4 p m

17 "Masculine - Feminine" and
"La Clnnoise," B l e e c k e r
Street.

18 "Holy Ghost People," the
story of a rel igious sect in
West V i i f i i n i a Admission:
S I , 71) c e n t s & CUID. F i f t h in
•.ciu's " M i n o i i t y Cul tures in
Amenea" K t h n o R i a p h i c Cm-
< m a Corvm. An th iopo lo f iY
Pept 501 Echermerhorn, 7.30
p m

18 " A l l i m u n " S tuden t Forum
18 "Mi Heeds Goes to Town."

Wollm.m A u d i t o i i u i n .



Art Exhibit
Prints, drawings, paintings, photog-

raphy, and sculpture by Barnard stu-
dents and faculty are now being ac-
cepted for exhibition in early April.
If you are interested in showing your
work, call 666-7084 after 10 p.m. week-
nights.

Summer Grants
Students returning to Barnard in the

.fall may submit applications for grants
for the purpose of summer projects.
All types of service and educational
programs will be considered. Follow-
ing, application the student will be in-
terviewed ,by the Summer Grants
Committee. Applications should be re-
turned to the box designated for them
in the College Activities Office no la-
ter than March 27, 1969. Any questions
should be directed to Louise Restitute
at 616.

Brother Joseph at Crypt Gallery
A current exhibit of Brother Joseph

McNally's paintings and sculpture are
on exhibit at the Crypt Gallery of
Saint Paul's Chapel until April 13th.
Entitled "Bro Joseph '68," the exhibit
represents his rxpressionistic style
Brother McNally, a doctoral candidate
at Teachers College, has also studied at
the National College of Art, Dublin,
and in Italy and Belgium.. Past exhi-
bitions of his work have been in Singa-
pore, Ipoh, Penang, Rangoon and New
York Admission is free.

Silver Contest
Reed and Barlon, silversmith1;, have

announced a "Silvei Opinion Compe-
tition" for girls emolled in colleges
selected by the company First puze of
a $500 scholarship goes to the girl who

Spring Festival
(Contttinfd /row; Page \ )

,Howaid Tejchnirinn
Acting as jurifcs weic Pio-

fessors Rirhard N o i m a n and
Catherine Stimpson of the Eng-
lish Depa i tmen t , s tudents C h i i < -
topfici D < > l a n e \ , .UK) Ct'i

and 1'iof Kenneth .!,

matches the three best combinations of trative entry form with the designs

nnd Dnnal Pace of Minor La-
tham Playhouse

Mr Pace Ass i s t an t Dire tor
of the Playhouse anrl rooid

. to) of the compet i t ion hope
make i t nn annt in l event <
means of CIK.U u a y i n g s tudent
p laywr igh ts

sterling, china, and crystal from the
twelve designs of sterling and eight
designs both of china and srystal sup-
plied by Reed and Barton. An illus-

can be obtained, with further informa-
tion, from Gwendolyn HayeS, student
representative in 619 Brooks Hall (UN
5-9000).
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WISE CATS
KNOW

you save
when you buy

COOK'S
TRAVELERS

CHEQUES
STILL ONLY

c issuance charge ON $100
Backed by the world's largest travel organization

THOS. COOK & SON


